
KENWOOD RADIOS - EASY COMMUNICATION 
FOR YOUR JOB

Light | Robust | A� ordable | Durable | Intuitive 

The PKT-23E radio from Kenwood: designed and built to meet the highest 
demands, intuitive to use and yet a�ordable. The ideal solution for your 
team communication in retail, gastronomy, logistics and industry. Do you 
already know ratiotec products from the area of cash management? We 
are convinced that together with our strong partner Kenwood, we are able 
to o�er the same quality in the �eld of team communication. Naturally in 
connection with our usual fast service directly from Essen. 

Easy to manage, robust and intuitive to use  
With the handy PKT-23E you always have a grip on your communication. 
It �ts perfectly in the hand and thanks to the buttons on the front, it is 
robust and easy to use. At 110 grams, it is very lightweight and can be 
comfortably carried in your pocket or on your belt. The PKT-23E also 
meets the IP54 standards for protection against dust and water. 

Long service life, long range  
The PKT-23E has a powerful lithium-ion battery with a capacity of 1430 mAh. 
With an active power saving function it enables an operating time of up to 
15 hours (5% transmission, 5% reception, 90% standby). With the 500mW 
transmitting power and the receiver circuit optimised for the attached 
antenna, the PKT-23E has a radio range of up to 6 km. 

8 channels with voice announcement & call alarm
The PKT-23E can use up to 8 channels which can be assigned for 
example to di�erent departments. Each time the channel is changed 
the user is informed by a voice announcement. When a call comes in the 
PKT-23E informs the user visually (coloured LED display) and acoustically 
(signal tone). 

Radio & headset - the ideal combination
A headset can be connected via the 3.5 mm audio jack. In addition, the 
built-in VOX function (Voice Operated Exchange) enables the radio to be 
voice controlled. Thus, you can switch it to send or transmit using the 
voice commands or at the push of a button and your hands stay free for 
more important things.

Three-colour LED & micro USB connection 
The tri-colour illuminated or flashing LED display shows the send and 
charge status of the battery. The PKT-23E can be easily charged with a 
normal USB charger via the micro USB connection. Charging with the 
quick charging station included is even faster. 

Ready for operation 
We deliver the PKT-23E with German voice guidance. The channel frequen-
cies, QT tones and DQT codes can be set by the user without using special 
programming software. The PKT-23E is ready for immediate operation! 

Sounds interesting? 
Please contact us, we’ll be happy to advise you! 



ratiotec GmbH & Co. KG

Max-Keith-Str. 66
45136 Essen
Tel: +49 (0) 201/36149 - 0
Fax: +49 (0) 201/36149 - 26
www.ratio-tec.com
info@ratio-tec.de
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TECHNICAL DATA

ACCESSORIES & PRICES

Technical data PKT-23E
Frequency range 446,0 to 446,1 MHz
Memory channels max. 8 channels
Channel spacing (narrow) 12,5 kHz
Power supply micro USB (5 V) | Power supply with station (5.5 V)
Operating time (5: 5: 90) * approx. 15 hours
Operational temperature range -10.0° to +60.0°C
max. Charging time 4 hours
Dimensions (without antenna, WxHxD) 46 mm x 85 mm x 21 mm
Weight with battery approx. 110g
Range up to 6 km (without obstacles, open terrain)

Kenwood Headset KHS-34
C-arm earphones with in-line PTT
(Not included in the standard scope of delivery)
RRP EUR 35.00

Kenwood Headset KHS-33
In-ear headset with PTT
(Not included in the standard scope of delivery)
RRP EUR 32.00

Kenwood Li-ion battery KNB-71L
Li-ion battery -1430 mAh (capacity)
(Included in the standard scope of delivery)
RRP EUR 19.90

Kenwood charging station KSC-44CRM
1 quick charger
(Included in the standard scope of delivery)
RRP EUR 19,00

PKT-23E - PMR446 FM handheld radio with EU approval RRP: EUR 119.00

KENWOOD 
HANDHELD RADIO

PKT-23E

KENWOOD 
HEADSET
KHS-34 
OR KHS-33 

Kenwood Adapter KSC-44ML
Multiple power supply unit for 6 charging 
stations simultaneously (not included in the 
standard scope of delivery
RRP EUR 90.00

Kenwood charging cableKSC-44SLBE
Quick charging adapter 1-way for KSC-44CRM (220 V)
(Included in the standard scope of delivery)
RRP EUR 15.00

Kenwood clip for cable KBH-20M
Belt clip 
(Included in the standard scope of delivery)
RRP EUR 14.00

1 year warranty extension
(Standard: 2 years guarantee)
RRP EUR 19,90

* Based on 5% sending 5% reception 90% stand-by (standard cycle)

Prices valid until 01.07.2020 | All prices are exclusive of VAT.

RRP

149,00 €
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J A H R E


